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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 

Branch of Design and Construction 
Engineering and Geological Control 
and Research Division 

Denver. Colorado 
January 2, 1946 

laboratory Report No.190 
Hydraulic laboratory 
Compiled by1 R. c. Besel 
Reviewed bys J. No Bradley 

J.E. Warnock 

Subjects Hydraulic model studies on repairs to the California 
Wasteway - Yuma Project, Arizona-California. 

1. Purpose or Studyo Difficulties experienced in the opera

tion of the California Wasteway dictated that a change in design 

was necessary. During the last year of operation there has been 

considerable erosion on the left side of the channel downstream 

from the stilling pool. This erosion was mainly due to a lower

ed tailwater condition produoed by the continued retrogression 

o� the Colorado River sinoe construction of Boulder Damo The 

Hydraulic laboratory was requested to study the problem by means 

of a model and furnish the basis for the redesign of the Wastewayo 

2. History of the Prototype Structure. The California Waste

way and Check are located on the Yuma Main Canal immediately up

stream from the entrance to the siphon under the Colorado River. 

at Yuma ., Ar�zona. The Wasteway is used to release all surplus 

water carried by the oana.l and not required for irrigation of pro

ject lands located in Arizona. A short canal approximately one

hal.£ mile long connects the Waste?Jay with the Colorado River. 

The Ymna Project diverts approximately 2000 second-feet of water 

from the All-American Canal for power generation at the Siphon 

Drop Power Plant. After pas sing through the power plant• 1000 

second-feet enters the Colorado River Siphon and another 1000 

second-feet are wasted directly into the Colorado River trxough 

the California Wasteway. 

The Wasteway was rebuilt in 1927 after a series of minor 

failures. The first reconstruction was aooording to plans for

mulated by the Colorado River Board of Engineers. The stilling 

pool of the struot�e • as redesigned. was unsymmetrical with re

spect to the center line of the ·gates with the result that a major 
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portion of the flow was conoentrated along the left side of the 

stilling pool. (figure 1). 
Subsequent to the reoonstruction in 1927,the wasteway 

functioned satisfactorily in spite of the aligmnent as there 

then existed ample tailwater in the river. Since tbs construc

tion of Boulder Dam, considerable retrogression has ta.ken place 

in the river resulting in a materially lowered water surface be

low the wasteway stilling pool. 

At the present. the tailwater ele-vation is approaching the 
limit at which the stilling pool will £\motion effectively. Due 

to the unsymmetry of the structure, the hydraulic jump is im

perfectly formed at the left side or the stilling pool and con

siderable erosion of the rock protection downstream from the 

structure is occurring. Rook has been plaoed in the canal at 

the downstream end of the stilling pool to protect the wasteway 

structure as a temporary measure. 

J. Description or the model. The model of the California 
Wasteway as constructed on a l:J) scale is shown on figure 2. 
The model included the wasteway and check structures and a 

section of the canal upstream fro� the wasteway gates. The head

box and ma.in canal were constructed of wood and lined with sheet 

metal. The wasteway was constructed of plywood with the joints 

sealed with white leado The warps were a mixture of Pl.aster of 

Paris and cement. The downstream section of the canal leading 

from the wasteway to the river was lined with fine sand to study 
the scouring action o Al though the grain size wa.s not to scale• 

this was not important a s  only general scour patterns were of 

interest • 
Test Procedure. The operation or the wasteway showed 

various objectionable features (figure .3 ) • Flow through the 
wasteway gate structure was undesirable as the two downstream 

(with relation to the oana.l) gates were running full while the 

upstream gate flowed half tull o Several types of vanes were 

tried at the entrance to oorreot this condition. Vanes proved 
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undesirable as they interferred with the flow in the main canal. 

The capacity of the wasteway wa_s not limited at the present flow, 

consequently, the use of vanes was discarded. 

The unsynunetrical alignment or the stilling pool was the 

next problem needing oorreotion. A hydraulic jump formed diag

onally across the stilling pool causing considerable erosion at 

the left end of the pool. A solution to this problem would be 

to direct more of the flow to the right side of the stilling pool. 

Vanes were placed in the chute on the 3:l slope to distribute the 

flow more uniformly across the apron. This idea was later dis

carded as the vanes were difficult to construct and at least 

twelve would be required to produce satisfaotory results. After 

much consideration it was decided tl'at a training wall, replac

ing the warped section of the canal on the rigj:lt side, would be 

more economical than the vanes (figure 4). This training wall 

improved the stilling pool operation but the tailwater was still 

insufficient to produce a satisfactory jump. The tailwater ele

vation was raised, however, by placing a sill three feet high in 

the stilling pool. This produced· a satisfactory hydraulic jump. 

Another sill was then plaoed upstream from the 3:1 slope in 

an effort to evenly distribute the flow aoross the wasteway slope. 

Sills or different cross sections and in different locations in 

the channel were tried, but one uniform in height and plaoed as 

shown in figure 4 was the most satisfactory. 

A 2:1 sloping apron was placed at the end of the stilling 

pool to reduce th:l erosion of the river bed. This apron had in

corporated on it five rows of teeth to reduce the velocity of the 

water and to minimize erosion. A raw of teeth was plaoed on the 

and of the stilling pool apron to break up the flow before re

leasing it down the slope. This apron reduced the erosion to a 

minimum, and because of.its length it should protect the struc

ture against further retrogression of the riyer in the future 

(figure 5). The training walls were extended downstream to the 

end of the apron to prevent erosion of the canal banks. 
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From figure 2 it can be observed that the present wasteway 
contains a deflector baffle on the left wall. Throughout the 

tests the model was operated with and without the use or the 

baffle. In no case did it improve the flow conditions decisive

ly. It is, therefore,,reoommended that this baffle be removed 

from the final design. 

5. Recommended design. The hydraulic laboratory recommends 

that a sill two feet high be placed above t he 3:1 slope, that a 

vertical training wall be constructed in the stilling pool to pro

vide more syrmnetrioal flow, that a sill three feet high be placed 
in the stilling pool, and that the 2lsloping apron with teeth be 

placed downstream from the end or the stilling pool apron (figure 

5A) o Figure 5 B shows the river bed in place for the recommended 

design. 
The recommended design of the wasteway was tested with dif

ferent quantities of water from 500 second-feet to 2000 second

feet. Figures 6 ·and 7 show flows of 1000 and 2000 second-feet 
for various tailwater elevations. At all times the operation was 

satisfactory. Figure 8A and B show the scour pattern after a 
flow of 2000 second-feet for a period of 1} hours. This flow un• 

covered the tops of the seoond rem of teeth on the 2:1 sloping 

apron. 

The cost of the repairs have been he ld to a minimum end only 

the essential changes have been reoommended to make the opera
tion satisfactory. 



Looking downstream trom gete structure. Discharge 
approximately 1000 second-feet. 

PRESENT PROTOTYPE STRUCTURE 

FIGURE 1 
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A. Model of present structure. 

FIGURE 3 

B. Flow of 1000 second-feet 
through V/estewey. 

C. Erosion of left side after flow of 1000 second-feet. 

SETUP AND FLOW CONDITIONS OF PRESENT WAfilEVJAY filRUCTURE 
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A. Looking upstream apron uncovered. B. Looking upstream apron covered. 

RECCt�AENDED REPAIRS 

C. Looking dovmstream. 
b.j 
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A. Flow of 1000 second-feet. 
High tail water. 

B. Flow of 1000 second-feet. 
Low tail water. 

C. Flow of 1000 second-feet. 
No tail water. ::1 
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RECOMMENDED REPAIRS 



A. Flow of 2000 second-feet. B. Flow of 2000 second-feet. 
High tail water. Low tail water. 

RECOMMENDED REPAIRS 

C. Flow of 2000 second-feet. 
No tail water. 
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A. Lookir.g upstream. Erosion after l½ 
hours 2000 second-feet flowing. 

B. Looki!}g downstream. Ero$ion after l½ 
hours 2000 second-feet flcv1ing. 

RECOMMENDED REPAIRS 

FIGURE 8 
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Toi J .  E. Warnock 

Proms c. w-. Thomas 

Denver, Colorado 

April 4, 1947 

Subject• Repairs to California Wastewq-Yuma Projeot-Anmona...Calitornia� 

1. Reference is made to H)'draulio LaboratQry Report No. 190, 
"Hydraulic Mod.el studies on Repairs to the Cal:ltomia t1aeteway, Yuma 
Project; Arispna..California," b7 R. c. Besel, January 2, 19�. 

2. The subject we.st.away was visited by the writer and Mr. D. M� 
Lancaster on January l.6; 1947, after ooDlJ)l et.:lon of the tests on the 96-inoh 
flap valves at Gila Pumping Plant No. 1, Gila Project. 

, • The California Wast;8'1f81' and Check an_ located on the Yuma IA..am 
Canal mmediately upstream from the entrance to the siphon under the 
Colorado River· at Yuma, Arisona. The waste11&7 is used to release all 
surplus water carried b7 the canal and not required tor irrigation in the 
Valley- Di vision of the proJeot. Apy.,roximately- one-half mile of channel 
connects the wasteway with the Colorado River. The project diverts 
approximatel.J' 2,000 second-feet ot water trom the All-American Canal tor 
power generation at Siphon Drop Powerplant. After passing the plant, now 
neceSS&J"J' tor - irrigation on the Valley Division enters the siphon and the 
remainder is wasted into the Colorado River through the wastewq. A 
photograph of the wastf1tl81' taken during the Summer of 194S is shown in 
Figure 1. 

4. The repairs as recommended in Hydraulic Laboratory Report Ho. 190 
had not. been accomplished at the time of the visit. The gate tender at 
the structure stated that short,age of power in the area had necessitated 
operating Siphon Drop Powerplant continuously at near maximum eapacityJ 
hence the waetwa;, had been in almost continuous operation and extensive 
repairs were not possible. However, dur!ng periods of low flow late in 
1945, ®rk was begun on the placing of heavy rook below the waste11&7 to 
form a sill and protect the struct\ll'e from undercutting • ..u,cliw hund�,...J.s 

S.bic yards of qu&n7-run rock were plaa:\lt:45, an4Lai1it.icmal � 
� placed in 1946. The t otal yardage is � b7 tale ael'tctr. The 
sill may be seen in Figure 2. This sill has been effeotive 1n retaining 
sufficient tail.water in the pool for the t omation of a hydraullo jump. 
However, a large whirl in the pool, a result of unsJm11etrical alinement of 
the pool and ohute, and entrance conditions, causes water to tl.ow upstream 
in the right portion of t he pool and the jump toms diagonall7, Figure 2. 
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Considerable erosion baa occurred on the left bank of t he channel dow
stNam from the atru.otve. This erosion has progressed ocmsiderably 
dus-ing the period 1945-19460 as lDaJ' be seen by a comparison ot Pigue 1 
with Figures 2 and 3. 

5. The maximum capacity of the waetevay is govemed by the · inlet 
etJ'llOture which is oriented at right, ·angles to the flow 1n the canal. 
When this flow is oheoked to maximum water-surface elevation and the 
wastetf81' i Dlet gates a,e oomplnel.y open, entra11oe conditions as shown in 
Figure 4 exist and the now is limited to appPOXimate]3' 1,600 eeoon4-teet. 
The undesirable entn.noe conditicme contribute to the rough now in the 
pool, partioularly, at high discharges. 

6. The temporal'J' repair apparently inn,ea the safety of the 
stl'llCture. However, the undesirable now .. conditions and bank erosion have 
not been E'l 1m$nate4.- In observing the prototne etruoture 1n operation at 
max:Jmn, ·dieobarge• it appe&PS that the entrance conditions c(?tl.tribllte as 
much to the undeairable :pool conditione ae does the \Dl8JlfUJ18tr1eal allnement 
of the pool and.chute. 

C. C. - f3tro.. d  /� 
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Looking downstream from gate structure. Discharge 
approximately 1000 second-feet . 

PRESENT PROTOTYPE SrRUCTURE 

FIGURE 1 
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Chute and Pool Conditions--Discha.rge Approximate+y 1600 Second-feet .  January 16, 1947. 

California Wasteway--Yuma Project--Arizona, California. 
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Chute and Pool Conditions--Discharge Approximately 1600 Second-feet . January 16, 1947 . 

California Wasteway--Yuma Project--Arizo�a, California . 
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Entrance Condit ions at Upstream End of 
Structure- -Discharge Approximately 1600 
Sec ond-feet . January 16, 1947 . 

California Wasteway--Yuma Project--Arizona, 
California. 

Figure 4 
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